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ByJlane McLt.an.
RE'S this to be said about

witches -w grown-ups aregat
afraid of them In the day-
eve nif one were to appesr

a brisatone broomstick and
samble words of warnmg it

Wouldn't matter so long as the
eqn shone; but in the dark, that's

esase the wise men wAD te
that every shadow Is a friend
every witch, no matter what
pe she takes, and ihat's 't6
o men and woeren become

In the dark.
-Of course, there are some good
fiches--falrles they call them.
lea Barrett knew all about it.
She was positive that fairies lived
I the -.flowers and rode on }1wleg, sweping Mows that thun-
de ed on the rock beach beyond
tl little Irish village of Newrie.
Ter father made the suggestion

benskly that no fairy could ride a
rq~Ier and escape without broken
banes, but Alleen bad two' answers
ti that. First, fairies 4idn't have
bones; and, second, if they 4147 they could mend them theamselves
in' a minute.
John Barrett laughed and told

Bridget, who ruled the Barrett cot-
tage, and Bridget blessed the faith
of girlhood, and prayed that Alleen
would pever grow up. That made
John Barrett sigh, for Alleen .was.
giwing up every day, blossoming
Into a nderful Irish beauty with
dork ringlets and velvet eyes and

is of food for thought for
J Barrett, who J meonbered

dae nd again it
sue ied only hours.
He strolled to the doorway. pipe

in' his mouth and shrewd eyes al-
mQst hidden by heavy brows.
4ileen had gone to the village,

so he walked to meet her, peering
lWee a schoolboy after apples.
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By GARRET
Ngjed Astronemer and Whiter of

Subjects of Scientfie Intmaest.
"Since the discovery of the

planet Neptune has any reoserd
b~en made of its revolution
atound the un? Also of its
ratation on Ii axis? In addition
will you please state the dne'
Nets as regards Uranus? When
wr the above planets dna'ov-

?-G. P., Woodhaven, L. I.

has completed less
than half a' revolution around
the sun since Its discovery in

eptenber, 1346. Its period at
resolution being about 166 years
(161.78), it will not have returned to
the part of the sky where it was
flt recognised until the year 2011,
or 80 years hence. When found, in
1846, it was celestial longitude
nstly 823 degrees, and about 13%
dqrees mouth declination, in the
oistellation Aquarius. It is at this
writing In longitude a little beyond
134 degroes, and about 46 degrees
north declination, on the border of
tbo constellations Leo and Cancer.
It baa thus passed eastward through
tb9 constellation Pisces, Aries,
Tmauru, Gemini and Cancer, but
mqs still traverse Leo, Virgo,

I~r, scorpio, Sagittarius sand
Capriormnum and about half of
Aquarius before it ean complete
a $ircuit. It advances In celestial

le~tude about 2 degrees and 14
mutes every year.

tNeptune was seen, without,
heorever, being recognised as a

~ t, by the French astronomner
nde, in May, 1795. He saw

that it had moved slightly between
tw. observations forty-eight hours
awt, but mistakenly concluded

t*the apparent movement was a
dessption, and so passed the object
as .only a star. Thu. he missed
thec glory of being the discoverer of
the second planet unknown to the
a5 ents, and left the opportunity.
eptato Leverrier and Adams, half-
a ntury later, to demonstrate its

enes itsattraction upon
Urbanu, 7to- poit out to the

~omersIn the observatories
thyshould aim their tel*

ein order to sed it. If only
houlad i.eched the mup~osed

~,sa night or two longer! The
as

a judge often reject. the

QASTORIA
meForOver30Yeaurs

smitu 'F.F "
And at last he law-ne, not a

witch, nor fary, but both In one.
Ue eaw his daughter seatgd on a
elect derspended by ops and
gly wiie eyes were focused 'on
a book fron which his weodergirl
was reading. 1
John Barrett took the pipe fra

his melath and listened, lse his
.yes and list ed. 1VOW*' of
Alm was the eeo her
mother long dead and ee.
Ailn was ts4pg 047 tales--

-Irish fairy taess" Otl he paned
to inquire 04 .asturdy ,listener,
Rhos, face btieed 'an Ihatlent
scowl, "Why. o6n., ld, don't you
believe in ftgpe'
"Not I," answered the bold young

nhan, kicking his twelve-year-old
toe into the dirt as a sign of con-
tempt. i

The other children' gaged at him
a little awed. It was fine to be old
like Tom; old and is, but still If
Aleen 'said there 'were faigs,
why--
"All right," laughed the girl.

"never mind, children,' some day
Tom will see he's all wrong; he's a
very old man now, and he knows
everything."
Tom eolored qnd meved away, and

the voice of the reader continued:
"And sometimes the witch ap-

pears in the shape of a pig, when
she's pa the lookout for pad little
boys and girls, so watch out for
the witch pig."
Anxious glances all around sad

then a scramble, a rush, a mad
exodus, unheeded by ADeean, Intent
oh reading. John Barrett snled.

i "And when"-the girl looked up
-she was alone-alone save for an
'ipsistent porker, who snuffled at
ar hseee and peered at her with
Piggy eyes.
From .the corner at tde cottage

faces appee fearful eygs watch-
ing the .,.itch pig and expecting
almost

his daughter.
"1' s the way the audience

scampers when the pig cokes to
listen
The girl lifted her starry eyes

and purst Into laughter, calling to
the runaways: "Come along ,bask,
babies, that's not a witch pig, are

LANETS
ND. LEARN OF THEM
P. SEEvIS
testimony of the eye, but that time
the Judge was sorely mistaken, for
the witness told the exact truth*
but was not believed because the
truth was too extraordinary.
As intimated above,. Neptune was

the second planet of whose existence
the ancient astronomers had no sus-
picion to be discovered, the first be-
ing Uranus, which air Whllirn Her-
schel found with his telescope in
March, 1781. 'he period of revolu-
tion of Uranus around the sun Is
eighty-four years, so that it has com-
pleted one whole revolution and two-
thirds of another since its discovery.But, like Neptune. Uranus was seen
and mistaken for a star long beforeIts actual. discovery or recognitionas a planet. As we have seen, the
discovery of Neptune was virtuallyeffected by mathepatical caleulationb-efore any telesmope had revealed It,
and these caleolatione were under-
tsdcq in an effort to acoount for apr-
tain -Irregularities In the motion of
Herschel's new planet, Uranus.
The mathematicians concluded

that there must be another planetrevolving unseen around the sun
far outside the orbit In which Ura-
nus traveled, and that It was the
varying attraction of this outerplatiet, as the two slowly changad
their places with repe oone an-
ofther, that caused the enigmticalconduct of Uranus. They were able
to determine the probable poetlon
of the disturbing planet with suffi-
cient accuracy to give the lookers
in the observatories a correct direc-

tlpfor finding It.
Good fortune as well as good wqrk

chargcterised their prooqedings, and
so the discovery wds Inade in spite
of aome serious mistakes in the cal-
culationis. As often happens, the
balance was good, though some of
the Items were all wrong.
At present there are many as-tronomuers who think that a still

moreedistatit planet than Neptune
exiss,nd illeventually be

found; the reason for this belief
being that both Uranus and Nep-
tune show IrregularIties In their
motions which could he produced
by the attraction of such a body.
The behavior of certain comets
coming In from outer space also
suggeets that there may be some-
thIing out there that affects them
by Its gravitation.
Doth Uranus and Neptune ate so

tar away-Uranus being about 1.-7$2,000,000 miles (tonm tne msun, ani
*Neptune 2,792@,000,000bat even
our greatest telescopes do not show
,uch detail on their Nprfaga~s, so
hat while It I. highly probable
'tat they votate rapidly on their
xes, like the two other large and
stant planets, .Tupiter and Saturn,
-t no positive knowledge exists

his point.
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Aileen Barrett is the
to r

you, piggy?" and she flipped one of
his ears.
The pig grunted. "There, cried

Alieen, "you see he says no; you
heard him, didn't you?" They
trooped back. stepping sideways.

"Here. Tom, you aren't afraid.
send him away."
Tom hesitated: In the end he

gained and developed a desire to
go home, but his sang froid didn't
leave him. If it's 4 witch pig,"
he said loudly. "he'll go away by
himself."
The girl resumed her reading and

the children their listening. Aileen
looked up to the blue sky and mo-

Christmas
Tree.

By Mary lsabut Curtis.

TO almost every boy and girl at
, holiday time a tree means a

Christmas tree. But how
much, I wonder, do you children really
know about this most beautiful tree
of all?
Many, many. years ago when Jo-
eph of Arimathea came from Pal-
estine to England to tell the English
people all about the lite and death
of Christ, there had never been a

Christmas tree in any country in the
world. Very few people lived in
England at that time and those who
did live there were wild, rough men
and women who 4id not welcome
strangers to their land.
Joseph and his frineds were glad

enough when they reached England
after a long and stormy voyage on
the ocean-for in those days there
were no comfortable, big ships such
as we ow travel on. They had come
all the way from Palestine in a little
open boat- exposed to bitter, winter
weather, and were cold and tired
and weary of the sea.

After they landed they started to
travel back Into the interior of the
country hoping to find some kindly
shelter. But no one would receive
'hemn. On Christmas eve their food
was gone; they were exhfausted and
almnost perishing with cold when
they came to a little hill. that ever
since that day has been called
"Weary-all." There Joseph. In deep
discouragement, dropped down on
a rock to rest.

"I have strength to go no farther,
my courage has departed and my
hope Is as dead as this staff in tny
hands," he declared.
As he spoke Joseph thrust his

staff into the ground. Suddenly, to
the amazement of them all, the dead
wood began to grow. It put forth
branches covered with green leaves,
and then beforb their wondering
e-yes broke into fragrant blossoms.
The dry stick of wood had changed
Into a noble hawthorn tree.

"It Is a miracle!" they cried, and
all dropped on their knees.
Then one of them recalled a tale

that he had heard of how the trees
in Paradise hadl blossomed on the
night th eLord was born.
Strength camsn back to titeir

limbo and courage to their hearts.
so that they were able to construct
a few rough houses out of mud and
branches. And beside the miracu-
lous thorn tree they built a little
church, which later on was added
to, and became the famous Glaston-
bury Abbey.
For many years ths sacred thorn

tree blossomerd every Chrisqtmaq
Eve, and the fan'n of the repeated
miracle spread over all the land.
E'ven today, If you should go to
England. yoti can go to Glasqton-
bury anSI some one will show you

RIL

'riend of all the children i
ead them stories of the am
tioned with her arms the course of
this particular witch when she came

strolling down out of the moon, and
the little heads bobbed up and down,
to the right and to the left, follow-
Ing with slavish precision the mo-

Lion of her handg.
But even, witch stories caa't last

foger,' This one ended abruptly
with the arrival of a portly woman
hailed as mother by several treble
voices. On her arm she carried an

empty basket, and she bowed as
she passed it to Aileen.
"Heaven bless ye for bringing

the food, Miss, and may the Lord

THE WINI
STORY OF AN AMBITI(

By ARTHUR
ABOUT the soft line of the neck,

below the heavy cloud of the
tumbled hair, was a disturbing

air of delicacy. What he could see
of her face seemed perversely child-
like, with its smooth milkiness of
skin. And even the fact that she could
sleep so soundly, so abandonedly,
that she Could lie so passive and
unresisting before his eyes, seemed
to blunt the edge of all his earlier
determination.
He knew he would have to wait.
He crossed to the small bath.

room in the corner of the room and
looked at himself in the mirror.
He stood startled by his own ap-

pearance. He saw a face that was
unshaven, disheveled, strangely
hard and bony, with a sinister ex-
pression of age and cruelty about
the red-rimmed eyes. He was not
even clean. lie reminded himself
of a stoker emerging from a furnac-i
room.
Automatically he proceeded to

shave. Then he stripped,. to the
waist and washed the thick mat of
his hair, almost forgetting himseit
as he splashed like a walrus in the
water that he always loved to feel
on his skin. He was wiping his
eyes with a heavy bath towel when
a voice sounded from the room
without.
"Is that you, Honey?"
It was a soft voice, still care-

lees-noted with sleepiness, a Quiet-
ly inquiring and disturbingly tribnd-
ly voice.

"Yes,'" Stort-ow answered. He
&uld feel his heart Dound. Put
he warned himsegf to be calm, for
he. knew he would still have to
wait.. So he went on with his
toweling.
.A TRILL OF LAUGHTER.

IHe wan interrupted by a little
flutter of laughter from the open
door. But he declined to turn
around.
"Why, Honey, you're like a steel-

puddler. You're like a ship's gun-
ner stripped for action!"
She referred, he remembered, to

his absence of clothing from the
waist-line up.
"Am I?" he coldly inquired. She

was close beside him by this time,
in her thin crepe de chine night-
dress. It seemed like an unclean
andi unpardonable intrusion, and it
took ani effort te keep him from
turning and flinging her through
the open door.
She reached over his averted

shoulder for her toothhrush. with
the unconsidering careless inti-
miary of the past. It seemned only
a morning or two hack that she
had caught his hare arm between
her two hands and had jusit as
laughingly shouted:

'And the muscle. of his brawny
arms

WVere strons- as Iron band.."
flut now When her. *n.... mc~.

)E'S

a the village where she lives
ient legends of the Emeral
reward ye with a handsome 'hus-
band."
The girl took the basket, deposited

therein the book, and with a prom-
ise of another story another day,
linked her arm through her fath-
er's and started for home.

R"It's y isif it*he Wtec. I'm
thinking," e said, pointing -with his
blackthorn stick towaghq tg* in
the basket. -rd -ol era
"No, witches are ahlies old." She

turned to wave a last farewell to the
urchins whose parting cges.qgUwed
her and to stop an ia' crone' who
plodded along bowed under a load

" of wood.

SOF LIFE
US YOUNG SCULPTOR.
STRINGE
dentally came in contact with his
flesh he suddenly flinched away, as
from a burn. If she noticed that
movement she ventured no com-
ment on it. She was humming a
little as she reached out and turned
the tap.
"What time did you get back

last night?" asked Storrow. It
took a great effort to make the
question appear a casual one.
"About midnight," replied Tor-

rie, apparently preoccupied with
the task in hand.
"How did you come?" was itor-

row's next question. Torria
straightened up at this, disturbed
by the hardness in the other's
voice.
"Mattie and I came down in a

bus." she replied with a bored in-
tonation.
"But a bus couldn't bring you

home," argued Mtorrow.
Questioning Her.

"No, my dear, but it brought us
to Madison Square, and from there
I walked to my lordly abode."
He was grateful for that note of

mockery in her voice. It was food
for his hate, fuel for his rancor.
"And you walked home?" he re-

peated, with undue deliberation.
"And without acquiring the habit

of staying out all night," she coolly
amended, beginning to regent his
inquisitorial efforts at cros-ques-
tioning her.

"It would have been more hon-
est, if you had." he cried out, sud-
,denly confronting her.

She tell back a step or two.
studying his face.

"Just what does that mean?" she
demAnded. It was more hostility
than fear that crept into her nat-
rowe eyes.

"It means that I know, now, just
what you are," cried her husband,
flinging aside the wet bath towel.
"And what enlightehed you?" she

aked, her voicq slightly shrill with
scorn.
"You have," he shouted. His

hands were shaking and an uncon-
troilable twitching took possession
of the muscles of his shoulders.
The woman in the thin night dress
put down the toothbrush and the
tube of dentrifrice she had been
holding in her fingers. Then she
stepped hack a pace or two, as
though to commnand .a better view
of him.
"Are you still drunk?" she ask-

ed. sweeping him with her stare
of disgust.
"No. thank God, I've at last got

my sense's," h~passionately averred.
"Oh. you liar. You liar'"
He thought, for a moment, that

her retreat towards the door had
been prompted by fear. But she
stopped short, with her shoulders
drawn up.

(TeContinued Tomorrow.)
(Or~iErht. larra. bysArth sters a
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Her greatest delight is
Isle.
Her father watched her. Her gen-

nine kindness, her unfailing good
nature, her sympathy for the un-

fortunajs were the milestones in his
fiery life.

"You'll be awhile in the village?"
he lease in.
"Only a little wh;e, father.,dear."

, "I'. le uoying along; Sir Fergus
Will be epectg d6e."
With the courtesy of his race be

lifted .bis hat,. including-th -S* -

kled caiter with-bls blooriatp.UnSg
daughter.

"There goes a gentle i," said
the crone.

Midwinter
Millinery
By Rita Stuyvent.
T H H.mwinter season is offer-
ing some attractive hats.
smart models that show off

one's fur coat to advantage. Tai-
lored hats with ppradise are till
shown and there are many clever
models with black lacquered flow-
era and fruits. Ue a breath of
spring are the fruit and flower
laden hats with tinted facings that
are nest attractive in the dbmber
tones of. midwinter. Stunning hats
of gold and silver cloth are also
represented, and many interesting
brocades show\ themselves to an
admiring world.

Cire hats are much featured and
are decidedly chic for anytimbe oe.
casons. Black lacquered quills set
on at sharp angles are used on
these- hats, and black lacquered
cherries lend not a little charm.
Rhinestone pins, if small and of
neat design, -may be chosen for
trimming. Although the cire ma.
terlal isi now shown in almost all
shades, the . black holds preferene
in the millinery world at present.
Black satin, faille. silk' or cire ismade up into attractive little hats

and favdred with fruit trimming.
One model that turns abruptly off
the face is cluitered with tiny fruits
across the froant. A slim ribbon of
gry groegrain is tied about -the
crown. Another chic affair chooses
a mushroom shape, and faces the
underuide with rose faile silk. The
soft crown Is surrounded by tbe
fruit.
Silver cloth hats prefer to be
twisted into becoming turbans, with
aigrrette either In black, or white.
Silver cherries and leaves drip off
the sides of other'smart silver hats.
Models that are smoothly covired
Rhine attractively, and many of
these are turned sharply off the
face, and favored with a black pin
thrust into the front at a rakish
knile.
Gold hats require very little in

the way of decoration, for they de-
.end on their wondrous material
aref becoming line. to Insure their
success.

IHousehold Hints
When carving, place the -joint en

a dish large enough to allow its
being turned when necessary. Do
not sefve gravy on the dish, but
hand It separately.

To reuatore stale loaves to their
former fresh condition, wrap them
in a wet cloth for a minute, th-n
rimove, and balie the loaf in a glow
oven Cor half an hour.

The white of an egg applied to a
isurn excludes the air and prevents
inflammation.
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"Thergeepji4ehther In the1
-"
'It's + Desue bs-

band ye' the ld wemsa,
omiihg a'snie t it wed a pai-
Mit lack e(tseth.
,Almen on. Twice In the

*r n. to be wished a
hi'dsne he's; she was rather
;qwUg "ta be telsking af husbands.
tbm . of opres, she bad her

@M (esk of iat her husband
Jwnid : be like. Naturally, he'd be
haa.T:e; sie resented the mere
Intimetlsa that be wouldn't; also
h'd be strong ad he'd come ofter
ar in the true sty-boek fashion

---n a spl.e- boe and in spite
at her he'd carry her Aft. Pleas-
mat dreams, these, In keeping with
the lovely countryside and the
storied magic of -the sea beyond
the wld rooks.
Ahe walked with visions rising

from the dusty road and almost
ran Into a cart rqanbling along with
the aid of a long-eared donkey.
Not a sign of life within. Here
was a miracle, for a donkey travel-
ing forward by himself is a thing
unknown.
MAeen halted him, whereupon

two heads popped up from the
depths of the basket-a very little
head and a larger head.
"There you are," she called gally.

Jist as though they'd planned a

surprise. "I knew you were there
all the time."
"How'd you know?" from the

boy.
"I knew. I've a book here in my

basket that tells me all about lit.
tle boys and girls."
Nore laughiag, a kis for the

baby and on again.
A great cackling ahead. Bunches

of white on yellow leg and long
necks and beady black eyes pro.
tedtin against being driven, and
bhlad, a goose girl. se. too.
must stop and-talk to Misa -

Tsey: ter et J44'* Barrett
was 11 that tie nuaf mast
gO baz'adoted, but the maid made
light of. it. Indeed, why not? The
geese get along aceely unshed and
why net she? Who ever heard of
a oese -girl with ieM? more

HOLLY 0
TORY OF CHILD'S CLEVA

3r RUTI
W N ed Jude Ryan award-
ed Holly dwin a divorce he
also gave her the custody of

two beautiful little ewtiren. Holly.
.aed for her, and Justin, named
for the defendant, who was not
presont to contest his wif's suit.
.Folowing the divorce Holly re-

turned to the hems that bad been
hers for seen yeas. Her children
went about the busa-ne ot playing
as they had played in the old days
when their !ather lived with them.
Christmas was several days away

and there wawe away thing the
mother must' do to land to the
caaseon the cheer and happainees

that her children must have. She
lest them alone ad went late her
bedreo&m. a.re she beben wrapping
gitt in bright eired tisue paper.

"Let's play house and be like
naa manpaa." maid Hall, aged

"All right," agreed Jusin, juset
past esea.e.

"I'm elk and tied .'prosbes.
I've lived en preistes for sewam
yeare" and Hepp6 k., gaoe a very
fair bnitatten et her mtner Uftng
her shoulders with an -Intolerant

"And more than thant, I want is
know ritiit now If you are going to
stop .going srond with that awful
JIm Drinks. Yeu can choose be-
tween us.".

idttle Justin wsa baffld. "Whet
do I say now?"
Hims Holly knewi preelsely. Yea

sa, "Oh, hell, HWany Wtat a feet
you can be wham you try!"
Justia repeated th Use.
The sound ot the eer bell sent

both children sorsaihning downstairs
after their mother. It provd.to
be a large square boa and Intriged
the two minds of Justin and Holly
Erwin's offbpring.
"Don't let's wait for Chritmnas.

Let's open this one now," they
begged In unIson.
Holly hesitated. but finally gave

in. Her trembling fingers brought
out a large holly wreath. Tied to
the wreath was a card1 thkt read:
"To the Holly of my hedrt." The

writing needed no identifyIng
name. Holly Eryrin bried her
head In the wreath af sobbed.

Little Holly tugged' at her
b....h..... .... X. feti... he.

totlatw> to *. iM. ca~f to
the, Iirg ifmrd e errands

is" U g sed to look
hack:e Nse d epes ho me back et
;ill@ 09" AQt1sQ< ias con-
C rlke.* it ei. ' )~pine e
fewine abw. tk e mate cloud.
$e was asing great ings for

her. He'd heen Jinanng them for
many years. As. he approached his
own cottage his glianoe swept the
land where lay the ltons' that was
to make hint a rich man.
He had haown of that stone for

a decade, heft it takes money to
work quarries; not that he hadn't
had offers they 'came as thick
as bsries, .but they always had a
strung to them.
He had to. sive up control, the

canny promoters argued this waya:-d that. Speelous phrases these
bargainers had at the tips of their
tongues, and the visions they
painted and the Qolcondas they
drew, but he must give up his cs.
trol.
They always thought they had

him. He was so silent. He seemed
to be on the point of agreeing.
That was his way. It was the
thought of Aileen that made him asaamnant as the ston~e he sought to
market.
H. gave them all the mne an-

swer: He'd keep control or he'd
wait till he could save the capital.

Oir Fergus stood on the cottage
steps waiting for him, a fine figure
of man In riding togs.
"Come inside and have a bit of

brew." They walked in together
and mat at the table in the modest
living room.
"And now," said the younger

man, "I supose . you're curious
about my errand?"
said ewrtt.'flgd r11l be bound,..

sai t " ' like the reit."
Sir F u seemed embarrassed.

"It's a the quarries. I've come
It aitt cash and you'r;

"Aha," Jaiarrett, "ft's this
day re all my plan. Sir
Fergus. Yem ta4thig work dn the
quarries the nest week, come one d
ad I'm dorng it with my owr
msney. but this I'll eay, if I need
more I1T take yours, and God bles. '

you for the offer."
(Te . Cemnhue Tomoreew.)

F HEART
RNESS AND WHAT IT DIP
I LOGAN
into the hall. "Mamma's crying
for papa," the little girl whispered

"We'll play telephone. You take
oue end and go up to the top of
the stairs." Justin obeyed.
"HeUo, is that you, dear?" asked

NOWl.
No answer came. Holly picked

up her end of the string and
trudged up stairs. "Can't you hear
ma?"
"I-I don't know what to say,"

he mitered.
Holly was impatient with his

stupidity. "All right. ITl play b
myself. And please stop those
tears. Ybu-a great big boy."

"Central L4A." she said to the
operator who answered.

"Hello," came a man's voice
frent the other end of the wire.

"hello, dear," said Holly quite a'
her mnother would have said it had
she been talking' Instead of sob-
bing Into a holly wreath.

"Belly. is that you?" the man-
gasped.

"hoe, Gear. Oh, Justin, comnebask to ute. Why did you let me
do It?. Thiose lies were not of my

tou ee the front door

ed. He was grianing boyishly.
With -a ery he s~pt'C Holly into
his arms. -"D:id 9 fladi out at
last tlhat I wgas hot msh a bad

a~ter all, det? When you
~d dMn't call, Jutai. It wasSefaly. She Imitates mne almost
enasly."
The mnan was landed. Then with

an uneapected mtoof his bigsnna he lifted his wife irem theflmr. "It dosn't mnake any difGo utwhocaled. What 'Hollyaid was what dhe had heard yousag. You ad I are going to be
Mmridhere. Oaemeegye-"

the weedefuinm
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